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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- having anything to do with them what- as th 

V.,r - SO I return them to you m the then 
onnor that I have done in order to It, i- 
mnh'isize the above statements. The “ Hi 

nolle Church, a»I have often written , have 
, is the ancient spiritual Mother tins

I us 'all and with all her so-called lain 
errors and had ways, she is no vert he- now, 
” * ,|,e church of tiial and tin- bride ol help 
4,'hrl»t Mark my words and take time- the 
, warning that all who light against the to 11 
Catholic Church are now and will lie live 
found lighting against Cod. And who Ami 
dart. do this and expect God s blessing hij

alle { will leave you to answer. And 1 the 
repeat what I have written to you be- pc 

that there i such a thing as the will 
•dutiable sin ’ which is blasphemy fort

tion for the heathen. There is nothing 
in Christ's teaching absolutely invnm. 
patiblo with this, but he certainly givi * 
it no support."

Heading between the lines bore, we 
are struck at once with the conscicua-

wliich must be in communion with Ht. 
Peter's successor,

also ill faith and Church govern-

roquiro the negative votes of 
constituted to act-

4 This is not iikoly so long as the P résout which lie has r0®e"a p)ptog*ant thirty states as now
aversion of the white race for negroes that this now attit ® „ prevent the anti-Mormon legisla-
1-kept up; but will the time come When Episcopal Church P™ res that Ch mh ” nevel.t„e,oss, if Mer
it shall wear away ? *’ bn tbc «"»t .bul*“k * Lhr‘ luo„s gained control of twelve States,

The recent census shows that the , morality in America. poseibly they would bo so powerful in
white population of all the States is j Bishop Douane points out triumph- htoon 0|h,,rs a8 to prevent the pass- 
now 67,IKK),(KM) and that of the negroes j antly that tlio otlier sects of the conn- f)f thoamendment against iiolygamy 

m,vKY • 8,850,000. The Indians, Chinese, and try have made no vindication o the j & ^ thirdg, vote. At all events,
i Pronrtstor Thomas Coff-iy. Japanese number about 500,000. | Christian doctrine on tlm iudissolubil- ^ ,g & matter which requires to ho

Publisher aad p • Ncvpn ---------- ----- ity of tlio marriage tie. To this extent oarefu|, consldered by the legislators
«û'hurls d to re- ANOTHER FRAUD. 1 he is correct, hut lie seems to I rget |

“wiïimwrïpismfs.dtrsri.vialloitisrbusl , ---- ,IV l that his Church has been inexactly the j
T»rÆ.T. » Wa" 8;- w “u^dl^o the public -mo position as the other sects down to
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THE FUTURE FIFE. ness that the lecturer is decidedly op

posed to tlio Catholic doctrine of thoWe had occasion last week to make
some comments upon a lecture delivered I existence of a place of purgation or 
by the Rev. l)r. Forrest of Edinburgh, purification in tlio otlier life where some
in the Presbyterian College of Mon- souls, namely, of those who have died in
treal, in which that gentleman squarely venial sin, or not having aufiiviently

if the country denied to Jesus Christ the divine at- atoned for grievous sin which lias been
° q-horc'are said to bo two thousand tribute of Omniscience, thus practically forgiven, sutler for a time before being

missionaries engaged in tlio denying also the moat fundamental doe- admitted into heaven, declaring that
trine of the Christian religion, the Di- j this doctrine has no support in Scrip

ture, and therefore should bo rejected,

EDITORS

fnro,

against the Holy Cl host; and that pet 
.Mils who light against tlio l atholic wti 
Church arc in danger of committing it, 
if indeed, they have not already done 
„o Therefore, my dear brother in 
le'slts, I I teg of you for Christ's dear 
sake t'o drop at once and for over all mi. 
those anti-Catholic publications and 
editors, people and sympathizers there- |,,, 
with, as you would red hot coals of lire, 
lining nothing more to do with the mi 
clean things ; eschew them as yon would 
snakes, slimy toads and Satan and the 
powers of darkness. i

"Forsake both tlio literature and 
company of those who worst- than fool- ' 
lishly abuse the Catholic Church by and (|| 
witli Satanic misstatements, oxaggera- _;1 
tiens, errors, and lies, calling white M 
I,lack and bitter samel ; who are but the ;i| 
poor, sin-blinded tools of the ' Father of h| 
Lies.' deceiving and being deceived, u 
and whoso awl'nl end will surely lie, as (]| 
- it is written ’ in Revelation, to lie cast ;| 
off with the devil that deceived thorn u 
into tlio lake of lire and brimstone, and D 
to bo tormented day and night for 
and ever (Rev. xx. 16). But rat Iter, on 
the ether hand, make and cultivate the ;] 
acquaintance anil friontlship of the Catli- (1 
die clergy and people ; love them as % 
,,ar suffering brethren in Christ; find 

that, is beaut i-

vinity of Christ.
We expressed surprise that such whereas ho insinuates that the pruba- 

tcaching was allowed by tlio Principal , tlon of tile heathen may lie maintained, 
of tlio college who presided, or by his j though it h equally unsupported by 
colleagues, to pass without correction, Scriptural authority, 
and we deplored that Arlanism or bis premises were correct, we should 
Unitnrianism was thus practically np- ! rather infer that either both the.e due- 
proved by the faculty of that instltu- I trines are tenable, or that both should 
tion, in face of the fact that the West- |„. mercilessly rejected.

But we deny the assertion that the

.les
! strong Mormon churches.

Assuming I hutSUICIDE STATISTICS.
tnarrv any divorced person; and it is j Recent statistics on the number of 
Midi known that in the past they have - suicides committed in Chrw t™c,’“

I tries show that wo cannot assert that 
tho crime of suicide is peculiar to either 

Catholic countries ex-

1

gonot refused to do so.
minster Confession most plainly and 
positively teaches Christ's Divinity.

We have not seen anything to show Scripture. It is supported by reason, 
in the movement for revision of the i Scripture and tho constant testimony of

Bishop Douane asserts that the new 
just adopted is a return to the 

It follows, then, that the

taiProtestant or 
clusively. 

i The

i Catholis doctrine is unsupported in
canonOltawa.

Ta tha Editor of Tub Catholic ItKcoBD. a#ti| tllc Dowieities and Sehtattoritea

°f Th° ,,S,‘Ud0"M,'#8i:,hss'Sfïîiïïa'ErSi--is.™ — ■"
•rwïïfî-™ar" i,o'b an'1 *
lrT,M e*LeallwbL m‘-an‘ Ï ’van"command

“ tBtwi«*ot >“u BUC0C“'
Helli-vo

law of God.
Protestant Episcopal Church has hither
to boon in tho habit of violating the law 
of God in tho matter. How can a 
Church which has been hitherto as 

tho other sects.

highest proportion of suicides 
belongs to ttirco very Protestant States 

Saxony 311 to the million of 
Denmark 2.>8, bchleswig-

that
Westminster Confession of Faith which , the Church of Christ from tlio earliest 
is now going oil among American Pres- j date.
bytorlans, it is intended to change what The prophecy of Zacharias lias spec- 

in maintenance of this primary ial reference to tliu work of Christ, and

for large sums ofmakes his cures 
money, and, like Mrs. Eddy and John 
Alexander Dowio, he is immensely rich.

from SI DO to $12,000

as follows : 
population, 
Holstein 240. 

Next comes Christian truth, nor have we heard that in tho ninth chapter of this prophecy, 
proposed by tlio Presbyter- 1 verses it, 10, wo read the following cou- 

ians of Canada to revise the Confession corning Christ's passion : 
of Faith at all. But though such . “ O daughter of Jerusalem : Beheld

i ;n*ati<i«wi thv king will como to thee : the .lustchange may not he ostensibly intended, tl y ^ H(, is |)oor alld riding
might readily infer from tho invita- . 

tion extended to the Rev. Dr. Forrest j (jlc Gentiles . . . Thou also by tho 
to instruct tho classes of tlio college in , blood of Thy Testament hast sent forth 

nature, attri- thy prisoners out of tho pit wherein is 
no water."

This is a clear reference to the visit

deeply in the mire as 
claim to lie tho bulwark of Christianity i 

Moreover, we have yet to find out 
whether or not tho new canon will be 
obeyed by tho Episcopal clergy, 
experience of the past shows that the 
Episcopal Church of the United States is 
in almost tho same condition of anarchy 
as its sister Church, the Anglican, in 
which tho High, Low, and Broad 
Church parties are vieing with each 
otlier in disregard of all law and order, 
so that It is admitted that obedience 
is out of the question. It is very- 
dubious, therefore, whether the clergy 
will, in the present instance, admit 
that the ecclesiastical law lias any 

the law of

Austria with 212, tlio 
Christian population of which is divid- 

tho three great Christian 
in the ratio Catholics 82.-, 

lO.ti, Protestant

lie charges 
for an 
wealth 
and

interview, according to the 
of those who consult; him, it is evenuri'tol'thfuUv !'i, Je,u« ITidst.

I » F*L. OMO Arrh.uf w**'

London. Saturday, Hot- 23. 1901-

OUR CRITICS.
That distinguished convert, ltov. Dr. 

DeCosta, will ptoaao accept our hearty 
thanks for the following very kind 

received regarding tho Catholic

Yu el among 
churches
Greek churches 
churches 7.2.

In Switzerland, which is a little 
Protestant than Catholic, the suicides 

202, and in the German Empire, 
little loss than two-thirds

I athe finds dupes 
urices. lie has

Thethat t
man's folly is a gold mine in which ho 
digs. Tho police have been making 
investigation into his case, and have 
discovered that ho owns a fine; mansion 
or chateau near Slierbourg. Tlio char-

. . and lie shall speak peueetoan ass .

h out and exalt everything 
tiful, lovely, and Christ-like in the 
Catholic Church, and tell its glories lar ; 
anil wide, and heartily pray anti work ( 
for God-appointed and Christ-com- 
mantled ‘ Christian unity ;' then you 
may confidently and with all good roa- 

■ expect and await Jehovah’s smile 
and blessing.'

were 
which is a

his views regarding the 
butes, and authority of our Redeemer,

Protestant, 143. that there is a quiet movement going on , ,,,
- ......» - —T ■»••*• » " 3Î «L 2

! and underhand revision which will bo . ^ iu ppigon to pri.ach to them. He
of far more sweeping character than . thprefor0 delivered these spirits; and 
that which is being undertaken liythe ^ ^ th(J expectation that this d iliv- 

tho border so • ^ froin thr- punishment of sin would 
to thrust as,do the | J^ by ^ Mc^ias whivh mado the

! Jews to this day believe that such ;i de-

I t
fatan has not been arrested, however, 
as it docs not appear that any one has 
yet, entered any action for fraud against 
him. ___________________

letter 
Rbxjobii :
To the Editor of the Catholic Rfit otm ;

Dear Sir In this week's issue of your 
journal reference is made to critics.
Having ..... .. for many years an editor,
bolding varions positions, I happen to 
know what a comfort the critic is. No 

in si while some one nits 
siH si ruin,

is 157. We do not doubt 
conflict which has been raging between 
the Government and religion, this dis- 

life is partly at-
AM ERIC AN PROTESTANT 

EPISCOPAUANS AND THE DI
VORCE question.

THE
regard of one s 
tributable, and also to the godless edu
cation given in the State schools.

Germany,though aProtestant country, 
is hotter than France in this respect,

1Presbyterians over 
sweeping, in fact, as 
whole character of Christ and tlio di

right to predominate over 
the State by which absolute divorces CHRIST AND HIS WORKS.

At the convention of tlio Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States 
which met in October in San Francisco, 
tho question of tho marriage of divorced 
persons was again brought up.

By tlio canons of that Church hither
to existing it was permitted to clorgy- 

who had been

doubt that once
tho nail on the head, but,
generals actively engaged in the lit id 
seldom have any use for men at homo 
who never bore arm*.

1 write to say that I read the Kr/oiii* 
least when not on the

vine plan of our Redemption. Archbishop Ireland at Bfc. Joseph s 
Cathedral.

are granted. _ . livery shall be effected, and on account
,, . The third lecture of Dr. orres , which they pray regularly for tho

most probaby «cause e Catholic or s‘vcn als0 b<‘forl' the almmu l,f thc ! dead reciting daily for the dead the 
teaching in the schools,both C 9amc college, had for subject "The In- wbich they call 'Kad-
I rotestant. seen World and tlio Future Life. The ^ ,,

speaker said : (wo follow the report of, Thjs accounta (or tll0 words ot the la
the Montreal Witness:) spired writer of Maccabees xii., It,

“ It has been shown in the previous p.. tbat Judas Maccaiiaeus
lectures that Christ was infallible only
in matters of religion. The question " Making a gatliering sent l.JtUO 
,1,0,1 arises, ‘ How arc wo to treat Hi- drachms of silver to Jerusalem 1er sa.- 
allusions to angels, demons, the father j riflee to lie offered for the mu- of 
of lies and the future life?’ It may at ; dca.l, thinking well and religiously 
once tie admitted that there is no on- 1 renting tho resurrection. . . ■
tirciv satisfactory solution of this prob- therefore a holy and wholesome thought 
lem * On tho one hand, these references ; to pray for the dead that they may lie 
are interwoven with Ills teachings in ; loosed from their sms. 
religion; on the other hand, many of ; We are, of course, aware that l'ros- 
thetn, representing angels as interven- I,vt-r-ri.-iti-i do not receive the Books of 
i„g as —c^«,^ tie Maccabees as inspire,. Scripture.

literal, they lose They are, however, attested by the ap- 
; proval of the early Christian Church, 

with Yet waiving their authority as part <>f
undeniable

Very different from this is the state 
of affairs in tho Catholic Church, 
law of God with her is and always has 

that nations were al-

The 8t. Louin Watchman
The announcement that the Most 

was to preachRev. Archbishop Ireland 
•ti the cathedral had the effect of as
sembling one of the largest audiences 
Which ever gathered to hear a spea er

every week, at 
mad. 1 And it, exceedingly interesting 

one article
been supreme, so 
lowed to drift away from tho Church 

than that God’s law should be 
iota, oven by

Italy has only 37 and the Netherlands 
36suicides per million, tilts United States 
35, Russia 21) ; but Ireland and Spain, 
both thoroughly Catholic countries, 
have thc best record of all, thc number 
of suicides in these two countries being 
respectively 17 and 14 per million.

after "another (Lmctimcs'origin:, I and men to remarry persons 
often selected) that leads me to grope, divorced. Against tins mode of pro 
instinctively, for my old and still sharp (.ed„ro, so shocking to Christian sonti- 
oditorial scissors, brought to New Aork f there has been a great outcry
teo1ph-c”iont!ll,|'ausing0" moment',"l the part of those more earnest elcrgy- 
strike another piece, and feci thc same men who have High Church tendencies, 
desire to scud it as all excerpt to some ,u|(l wl|(l aPO „pPosed to t liât Ciesarism 
particular person ill need of Uie whic)l |||akos t|„, stato or a popular
a^üa'ly dom-.'ÎD- eom'lusion is reüched majority supreme in the matter of relig-
that the whole paper should go instead ion as well as in politics, 
of an extract. For several years the more religious

1;:i,;BCOtpal
Convent ion to every Episropalian in the | Church lias lieen struggling to bring the 
land. You present many bright thoughts j practice of the Church into something 

timely topic», and the weekly budget ,u,(,nvd wjy, the rule laid down I,y
must do great goo< 111 1 x< 1 \ Christ in regard to the indissolubility 

of marriage : 1 ‘ What God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder."

We understand that Mr. J. Piorro-

rather
in this city. The \ospers wore 
noum-eti to take place at r.M). T^o 
hours liefore the services the crowd had 
begun to assembh-. Before i " eloek 
standing room could hardly lie obtained 
within the cathedral, and before \ es- 
pers liegun hundreds hud turned away, 
finding access impossible-

About thirty-live priests from the 
city and neighboring parishes were 
present in the sanctuary. Ills Grace 
was ill excellent voice. The Hartford 
Tost says editorially :

The rare opportunity 
people of Hartford left evening, in the
apiH-aranco of Archbishop John Ireland
at St. Joseph's cathedral, and it was 
improved bv thousands of people, t he 
immense auditorium was packcl with 
eager listeners, and an address was 
heard that has not been equalled m the 
city for many years in breadth of view 
in scholarship, in eloquence and in gen 
nine piety. The distinguished prelate 
earnest plea for the acceptance of th< 
religion of Jesus Christ was 
most effective jpulpit discourses eve 
delivered in this city. Many peopl 
stood throughout the address and th 
attention of the vast audience was hoi 
to the end. Archbishop Ireland ma 
always he sure of an audience that w i 
test the capacity of tho building who, 
ho speaks whenever ho visits this cit 
and it is to be hoped that lie will 

to Hartford often, ta 
mistake in confer 

of LL. D. upon tl

departed from in one 
Kings and princes ; and the obedience 

"of the clergy to their Bishops and to 
the laws of the Church and of God is 
such that not a single priest could or 

lie found who w-ould celebrate a
It i-

m trriagrt in contempt of those laws, 
if the whole power of the State,

A PROPOSED LUTHERAN UNION.
The aspirations for a union among 

are not confined
even
amt tlio golden rod of multi-million- Protestant churches 
iaries were used to force them to do so. either to America or tlio British isles, 

— 1 hut have extended to Germany, where,
notwithstanding the large number of in
dependent Church organizations exist
ing, there is perhaps more hopo of a 
nominal union on an extensive scale 
than there is among sects in the English-

was afforded tin1men, can 
phorical ; but if not 
much of their value."

FRANCE AND TURKEY.
The complete yielding of Turkey to 

the demands of France that tlio various 
claims of French citizens for the build
ing of docks, and for the payment of 
losses inflicted during the j.. Armenian 
atrocities, shall be paid, has shown the 

of Europe that it would have

This language is just on a par 
that ot which wc have already spoken, holy Scripture, thoy 
According to the lecturer Christ cannot : evidence of the fixed belief of the Jow- 

in regard to matters of religion, but isb people before tho advent of Christ.
We will here adduce the saying iff

are ansent ont
family whom it finds an entrance, 
wish von most abundant success.

Very faithfully,
B. F. DeCosta.

I

speaking countries.
in other matters he is as liable to

Rev Mr. Forrest himself, and our Lord in St. Matt, xii.; 32 : 
apparently even more so, inasmuch as , “ But ho that shall .peak ngMnst.the
that rev. gentleman presumes to sit , j*.^ neithor in tlll9 World, nor in the 
in judgment on all that Christ has , world t<) Come." 
taught concerning angels, demons and 1
the future life. Practically he asserts j pj.e[| tbat some sins are forgiven or 
that Christ’s teaching, representing tho purged away tlio next life, or tho 
angels as our intercessors with God, j world tQ come- 
and our guardians, is of little value, j tjon with y,o belief of the Jews 
The grossest levity of infidelity 
ly goes any further than this.

There are at tils present moment 
forty eight separate and independent 
Protestant State Churches within the 
German Empire ; but what gives a hope 
that some kind of a union may be patched 
up between them is that thc States in 
which these exist, have been united into 

Since that

New York, Nov. 6, P.HIl. Morgan, tho well-known multi
millionaire, actually went to Sail Fran-

err aspower-
been easy for them to have put an end 
to the massacres if they had shown a

1
IN THETHE RACE PROIILEM

UNITED STATES.
of tillcisco during the session of tho conven

tion to oppose the adoption of any 
on making tlio law more stringent ; but 
if this was his purpose, it would appear 
that lie was not entirely successful.

The convention committee to which 
I he matter had been referred reported by 
a vote of eleven to ono in favor of re- 

that divorced

firm front.
The present, action of France had the 

moral support of all the European
powers, as it was universally bit to be one Empire since 1871. 
necessary to check Turkish impudence date advocates of a united Church have 
in setting all the powers at defiance, by become numerous. Nominally, most of 
refusing to meet, just debts. By these State Churches aro Lutheran ; 
France's action there lias been no dis- but those of Prussia, Hesse, Nassau, 
turbanco of tlio European equilibrium, and Anhalt were formed by a cotnpro- 
though tho result has been to increase mise between the irreconcilable creeds 
the importance ot France in relation to of Calvinism and Lutheranism. The 
Eastern affairs. Turkey will he eon- unions in these cases, effected by the 
vincetl in the meantime that it will be civil authority, did not aim, for the 

longer safe to refuse tlio payment of most part, at enforcing uniformity of 
just délits to the subjects of the Chris- doctrine, but brought tho two sects 
Manpowers. under one general governmental

trol, while each congregation was loft 
to follow either the Lutheran 

that of tlio

It has boon noted that in tlio largo 
l ni ted States, tho death

In itself this form of expression illi
cit i vs of tho 
rate among tlio negro population i* 
nearly double that, of the whites, and 
the conclusion has boon hastily drawn 

is dying out. It 
noticed, however, that this

But taken in contieo 
thafc

tho words of ourscarc'e- j this was the case,
! Lord wore confirmatory of their boliet. 

But is not this teaching a]'matter of j 13ut jf this belief had been wrong, it 
Rev. Mr. Forrest admits WOuld have b.*en incumbent upon Christ 

to hare discountenanced and disapprovod 
But if these 0f jt. As, instead of so doing lie con

firmed it, this manner of speaking is 
the truth re-

tliat the negro race 
has boon
supposition is a

shows that the negroes are

striding tho canon so
should not be remarried by

able to come 
University made 
ing the degree 
great thinker and able speaker. 

the sermon*
•‘Jesus Christ yesterday and to-dn

and the same forever. (Heurt

mistake. The recent persons
Episcopal clergymen, unless the pro- 
posed reu
parties themselves who had boon di
vorced.

in-
roligion ?
that it is “ interwoven with; Christ’s

census
creasing throughout the country quite 

whites, from which fact
infringe should lie between , lie

ns rapidly as teachings on religion." 
teachings are false, it evidently follows 
that the religious teachings “ inter-

1,,. inferred Unit the race prob- 
difficult

it must
lem of tile country will lie as Not withstanding tlio strong influences 

brought to bear upon the convention, 
the House of Bishops passed a canon to 
ta this effect, thus coming almost to 
tho Catholic position in regard to mar
riage, which is that a marriage once 
contracted and consummated cannot he 
lissolved except by tlio death of the

proof positive that it was 
vealed by God to tlio Jewish people.

other well

Mil., H.)
This is the faith which ravishes r

souls, which guides and controls c 
destinies. O Christ, lie I lion our H.

Saviour ; to Thee c

hence as it is atlo be faced many years 
the present moment. 
the mortality is so great in the large 

there are

woven ” with them must bo a mere 
sham, and the youthful students of the 
college in question aro indoctrinated to 
this effect !

The oattso why coti- We might here add many 
known whichpassages of Scripture 

the Catholic doctrine of Purga- 
but those will snfltce at, present

e.rvign and our 
homage, in Thee our hope l

“ Jesus Christ, yesterday l ™ 
desired that I show forth the claim* 
Jesus Christ to our allegiance, i 

of nineteen hund 
s d

cities is that the negroes 
huddled in congested districts in sueh 

(hat all the laws of nature

MORMON ISM IN THE UNITED 
STATES. (Augsburg) Confession or 

Calvinists, known as tho Confession of 
Heidelbnrg. This enforced union gave 
rise to dissensions, and even to the for
mation of now sects, especially in l’rtis-

provc
It is noteworthy, liawever, that the 

Rev. Mr. Forrest admits that Christ 
taught that the angels intervene, or 

mediators of intercession between

tory, .
to show that the ltov. Dr. Forrest is m 

in his assertion that tho Catholic 
foundation in

a manner 
and health are set at deilaneo ; but the 
increase in rural districts more titan 
makes up for the loss ill the cities, and 
from the country the surplus flows into 
the cities in siifliciout numbers to fill

A strange statement comes from New 
York to tho effect that Mormonism lias 

imminent danger in the

error
doctrine has no mord

peal to the story
-of nineteen hundred year

Jesus Christ and His w 
of manki

husband or wife.
\Ye say “ almost," because there is 

this difference between tho attitude of 
the Catholic Church and that of the 
Episcopal House of Bishops, that tho 
Catholic Church declares the absolute 
indissolubility of tin* marriage tie, and 
would, therefore, not think of remarry
ing a divorced couple to each other a 
second time, 
olio contention, the divorce is absolute-

lug which
set before the eyes

bo allowed, tests

become an 
United States. At the meeting of the 
women's executive committee of mis
sions of the Reformed Church’s eigh
teenth anniversary, held in the city on 
the evening of the 13th inst., it was 
asserted by Miss Elizabeth Vennilye 
iu an address on Mormonism in tho

ly invented doc-God and man. It is something now to Scripture than the new 
hear of such an admission by a Presby- trine of "heathen probation " to which 
t.erian divine ; and wore it not that the so many modern Protestants cling, •in< 
force of the admission is destroyed by to which Dr. Forrest appears to incline,

though he practically admits that it is 
fancy of the human mind which 

has no support from holy Scripture.

Time, if enough 
things ; it puts an end to pretence 
to false promise ; it unfolds in 1 ■ 
the true nature of causative energ 
it. authorizes comparisons, amt am 
exact measurements of values , t
hare the human in the work of man, 
the divine in the work of God. \ 
then, is the verdict ot time
Christ—upon Christ’s personality,
Christ’s work V

The historic figure 
countered fierce assailants, wiioso > 
ol daring criticism, ruthlessly strip 
it of the supernal splendors o 
pliecv and of miracle, has prose 
it to their cold fancies as | 
and as human as it was pot
to make it under penalty ot aiw 
denial of the clearest canons ol rat 
certitude ; and even 
loss than leave Him on the \ ( <> 
mit of humanity's most exalted 
of greatness and goodness.

Upon Christ’s personality, tins 
verdict—even of those who a*0 
Him the divine—none so high a 

so near as He 
Who reigns ir

If a nominal union be effected now ho
of these State Churches itup the ranks. tween some 

is certain that it will be no more than 
nominal, as the variety of creeds al
ready existing is considerable, there 
being several other confessions beside 
that of Augsburg in use among the 

The disintegrating force

1SS0 to 18U0, the being joined so closely with tho denial 
of Christ's truthfulness, we could con
gratulate the lecturer and his approv
ing hearers on their long step toward 
the truly revealed Catholic doctrine on 
the intercessory power of angels and 

Wc would suppose that tho

From the year
population of Arkansas and Mi*- 

from 211.2 ami 57.5 per
a merenegro

sissippi rose 
coat, respectively of the total popula

cent, In East, that twenty year ago “ the pre
diction was uttered that in fifty years 

Mormons would control a belt of

According to the Catli- AN AMERICAN CLERICAL KEN- 
SIT REBUKED.

tion, to 28 and 58.6 per 
boater Status, however, such ns 
tuky and Ton nos soo, tho negroes have 
declined in comparative population, 
though they have increased in aet.lial 
numbers. In the two States just, men- pn,viously. 
tinned tho ratio has fallen in the ten 0f a remarriage. The proposal of
vears already mentioned, from 16.5 and | n„. House of Bishops, on the contrary, 
26.1 to 13.3 and 23.8. In North and j m,plics the admission that tho marriage 
South Carolina, Alabama. Florida, and |ms liven dissolved, anl that there is a 
Louisiana, there has also been a re

tint in tho otlier

Lutherans, 
which exists in thc essence of l'rotost-the

States cutting the United States in two 
from northeast to southwest.” 
says that “ this prediction has been 
verified within twenty instead of fifty

ly null, and the parties are. married be
fore God just as firmly after the divorce 
decree has been issued, as they were 

There is, therefore, no

of Jesus hassaints. We publish with pleasure tlio follow
ing rebuke administered by the Rev. 
Silliman Blagden, tlio well-known, earu- 

and liberal-minded Protestant Bos- 
whose teachings and 

constantly directed toward 
and harmony

autism will still surely operate to pre- 
real union either in faith

next step would bo the recitation of the | 
truly Catholic prayer in all the Pres
byterian church 3S of tho Dominion :

“ All ye holy Angels and Archangels; 
Pray for ns."" “All yo holy Saints of 
God; Make intercession for us."

Sla-
vent any 
church government, or liturgy.

The Emperor William is said to be 
itory strongly in favor of the proposed 

The reason of this is obvious.

The Mormons now own lands Ion clergyman,years.
from the Rocky Mountains to the 
Sierras, and aro spreading to the east. 
Even now the Mormons control four 
Western States, and arc progressing so 
rapidly that at their present rate of in
crease they will soon have supremacy 
in several other States. When it is 

j considered I hat if the Mormons acquire 
j control over twelve States," adds Miss

writings are
union.
lie is already, by virtue of his kingly 
office, the Bishop of Bishops in the 
Prussian State Church, and a union 
would extend his ecclesiastical suprom- 

beyond tho borders of Prussia

bringing about peace 
among Christians, as tho best way to 
attain the reunion of Christendom.

Mr. Hammond had annoyed

We join together the intercession of 
Angels and of Saints because Christ 
Himself tells us that the Saints of God 
are “ as the angels," and are “ equal 
unto the angels." (St. Matt, xxii, 30 : 
St. Mark xii, 25: St. Luke xx, 36.)

We cannot close this subject without 
making reference to the following state
ment of tho lecturer :

“As to the state of the dead before 
tho judgment, there is not a single 
phrase which can be adduced in sup 
port of the probationary or purifying 
character of the intermediate state. It 
is open to any one to hold that the in
termediate state will bo one of proba

tive can innecessity for a remarriage.
But the action of the Bishops did not 

The resolution
markable falling off ;

The Rev.Stales the equilibrium lias settle the matter, 
passed by them had to goto the “Lower 
I louse," composed of clergy men and 

was there modified

Southern
boon very nearly kept.

Rev. S. Blagclon by sending him a large 
quantity of anti-Catholic literature of 
the inflated kind in which bigots de
light, which is full of abuse of the Cath
olic Church. The Rev. S. Blagden re
plied as follows :

“ 1'lease do not send me any more ot 
your ' Converted Catholics ' and ant - 
Catholic papers, for 1 abominate all ml 
un-Christian publications, and I do n ^ 
wish or intend to become partie' ps 
criminia iu the reception of them oi

acy
into all the states which would enter 
into tho proposed compact. The Em- 

would thus become actually a

decrease in the 
the Southern

Those facts show a 
population ol 11y delegates, and it 

so that in case the divorce decree was 
grunted for cause of adultery, it- should Yenuilyo, "it will be impossible to 
lie hold as positively valid, and the par- pass the constitutional amendment mak- 
t-ies could bo remarried to other per- ing polygamy a crime, it becomes im

portant that this amendment should be 
passed now."

It would appear that tlio difficulty of 
dealing with Mormonism is greatly ex-

negro
States ; but this diminution is eountor- 

tho increase in Northern

above earth ; none 
the all-Perfect 
heavens ; Ho is the “Son of Man. 
best that over sprung from the nos 
humanity ; He is “ the Son <> 
the loftiest embodiment ot tho uc 
ever seen of man.
Kilt was Johann 
“ Christ must remain for us 
est that we know in relation to r<

peror
Lutheran Pope for Germany, and per- 

Lut liera nsbalanced by 
states, chiefly in those

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
that tlio extinction of j sons.

We hail this resolution as an advance 
partial return toward true Vltris-

nf the border, haps, by degrees, for German 
in other countries. By this means the 
Lutherans would bo by far tho most 
powerful of all the Protestant Churches 
of the world -hut even this would not 
make them the ouo Church of Christ,

such as
It is evident

If Strauss who 
the

is not to be expected 
within any short time, and wo may well 
wonder whether tho populat ion may tie- 

unified in time by amalgamation.

tho negro race
II

tlan morality. But wo cannot agree 
with Bishop 'Douane in a statement aggeratod by Miss X ermilye, as itBit

Li 4
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